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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1887.■ »WEEKLY MONITOR * mNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Thb Cblbvbatid Cbtbtal Palaos AND 
To bi Tom Down mdost ot this Tear*» Strike*,0*1 salt*, Feb. 1#.—Twenty.»** thoas- 

end oi seventy-five thousand prisoners *t 
preeetit eonflned In different g*ol« through, 
oat Indls (or different offence», will be re
lented, to-morrow, uu Hi of oltmency 
to commémore!* the jobllee ol Queen Vic
tor!*. In selecting prisoners to be liber- 
»ted eepecUt peine here been token 
to ehow leniency to femelee. All 
persons Imprisoned v* debt throughout 
Indie, In aasee where the debt le 
under one hundred rupee», will be liber
ated to-morrow, *s In commemoration of 

Charleston, 8. 0., Feb. IS.-The Sect, the jubilee, «din these cues the Govern- 
he» adopted the House Joint resolution moot will pay the debt, 
submitting to the people Uie amendment _u,ore It always a sharp competition 
to the constitution forever prohibiting the (or lhe portion of meanest men In the 
manafkctute or sale of Intoxicating drinks -or;d Every few days some paper comes 
In this State, which will be voted on at th*^rwll(j wlth , uee oandidate. The Bel- 
general election In 1888. ‘ ’Klmor American has discovered a man who

* m.din.1 lanrnal save that a window seems to have a greet many qualifications InïetiXr^ eho'uId* »*way «be lor tb, pl*oe. H. I. a — lo the pen.lon 
tot down* I* winches at the top, ..in I. iL’ttt M 25
KmhaTtr.-iU.’IS ^w*Mœtoto o.X ™U.«r "rrefrrotodu.y 
tl'fnHnw toe advioe of » medic*! journal. the ole k obliged them to toke oath a* to
* iu*i* rmsh heir hee been known to keep the tru Tininess of their statements before* »l*l ntoht sod t£n7l«m him a note, public. He himself bold, that
rn“ . todl gHir“ ^m«r-W- >5 h. chargé them fifty cento

—An Englishman In Colorado, who 
without meant,blew out his brains Just two 
minutes before a friend came In with a 
letter from homo Inclosing him a draft tor 
$1,000.

Dublin, Feb. 18,-The government,act
ing on Information that the people of the 
counties of Clara and Llmerlok have * 
plentiful supply of firearms, bee ordered 
the mounting end manning of artillery at 
all torts on the Shannon, tome of which 
have not been occupied for years.

its Histosio M 
—A Fuunoui Failubi.—Aoiufon, Feb 15. 
—Tbe Crystal Palace, long one of the most 
celebrated pieces of entertainment about 
London, at last bos proved a financial fail
ure and is practically In the bands of a 
receiver. Unless something Is done to re
vive Its drooping fortunes It will be torn 
down end the lend upon which it it situat
ed will be sold for building lots. It was 
opened in 1868 by the Queen and the 
Prince Consort. Constructed of brass and 
Iron end being of a noble and striking 
style of architecture, the building Itself 
bos always been the object ol admiration 
to the visitors to London. The building 
itsell looks quite as well as it did when 
first ereoted, but In It and about it are a 
thousand evidences of decay and neglect. 
Its stuffed animals end birds have the fad
ed look peculiar to a cheep museum, and 
Its plaster casts of famous statuary are 
covered with duet. Bright colour, that 
once adorned rooms illustrating different 
styles of architecture bavé faded, end toon, 
tains that once played in the mim 
of the Spanish Alhambra have dried up.

It la remarkable that both tbe Crystal 
Palace end Albert Palace, two famous es
tablishments organised by the Prince Con» 
sort should here come to flnsnolsl disaster 
In the Queen’s Jobllee Year.

wasSound go»». GOOD MU CHASE !Moosewood
BLIOO 111 TONIC BITTERS !

The currant number of Braietreet'e con» 
tains detailed estimates of the cost of the 
labour disturbances In the United States 
since January 1, 1887, based upon statis
tics gathered by that Journal. The fol
lowing table Is given to show tbe amount 
of wages lost on account of strikes from 
Janaary 1 to February 10 of the present 
year:—
Port of New York, longshore

men, boatmen, etc.................. $800,000
Boot end shoe factory employee 880,000 
Coal handlers, New Jersey ship

ping ports................. ............
New York and New Jersey rail

way freight handlers.........
Tobacco end cigar factory opera

tives.........................................
Textile carpet end cordage em

ployes ......................................
Iron and steel mill employes...
Glass factory employes..............
Miscellaneous .

rr>HB Subscriber having disposed of a large 
A part of her goods in the lest few months,—A full-blooded Indian 39 years old 

woe ordained a deacon In »n Episcopal 
ahurob in Minneapolis last week.

offers the remainder
VERY LOW,—Great Britain hoe In her navy fifty ves

sels capable of steaming around the world 
at a speed of twelve knots per hour, with
out reooallng.

—Hugh Barnett of Edward sport, Ind., 
was so amused at a pan made by a neigh
bor that he laughed Immoderately and fell 
dead.

to close the business. Hie shop will be to 
rent, and it one of the best stands in the 
village. The Stock is In GOOD CONDITION, 

patronage enjoyed 
n an opportunity foe 

seldom found.

end with the extensive 
for many years, offers sue 
entering into business as is 
For particulars enquire of

486,000

140,000

86,000

60,000 
18,000 
8,000 

160,000

MBS. H. FBASEB.
P. 8__All persons indebted to the above

will please settle their aooounts before the 
first of May.

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, ’87.

—New York city I» nald to consume 
6,000,000 barrels of lager beer annually ; 
or four barrels for every man, woman and 
child living in that great city.

—Experiments by throwing corks In the 
currents of the North Atlantic made by 
Admiral Grye indicated a dally rate of 
motion of from two to six miles.

—One result of a verdlct^lvlng"* Phila
delphia newsboy, who lost his tog by an In- 
tory on a cable road, $18,000 damages, It 
» order forbidding any newsboy to ply hie 
trade on the road.

Druggists and by
- DRUGGIST, • ANNAPOLIS. tf.I. B. CUNNINGHAM.

••eta••••••
lc courts /

Total wages sacrificed by striking 
employes.............................$2,660,000

The estimated total lost of wagts by 
about 38,000 Industrial employes thrown 
ont of work through scarcity of coal or on 
account of strike by others within forty 
days poet It $350,000.

Grand total of wages sacrificed since 
January 1,1887, $3,000,000.

The total decrease In the value of 
domestic trade at the port of New York 
due lo strikes, as Indicated by New York 
bank clearing», It estimated by Bradstreet's 
at $85,000,000.

Judyr.
Faoaaa Fish.—The authorities at 

Washington have telegraphed to one of 
the largest fish exporters In St. John, 
stating that no duty will be levied on fro»- 
en fish for Immediate consumption, Import
ed Into the United States from Canada. The 
collector of customs at East port had previ
ously given it as hit opinion that frosen 
fish from the provinces was dutiable.— 
Olobe.

—One of the strangest of religious sects 
Is that which calls itself the New and Lat
ter Home of Israel. Its head quarters it 
In Chatham, England, In which town its 
devoteru are building an Immense temple 
which will cost $250,000. They believe, 
that they will not die and that they are 
the remnants of true Israelites who will 
reign with Christ for a thousand years.

named Jexrlel, 
who Is now deed. His death was a greet 
shock to the believers, but hit wife claim
ed that It was an accident end declared ber- 
sell to be his successor.

—It it a good rule to accept only such 
medicines as are known to be worthy of 
confidence. It has been the experience of 
thousands that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral It 
the best medicine ever used for throat and 
long diseases.

—A very thin dude walking along the 
street between two finely bnllt young 
ladies draw the following unpleasantly 
audible comment from a grinning street 
gamin : “ Ain't much bam in that tend- 
wloh."

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 17.—The Legis
lature passed a bill, yesterday, wiping out 
all acts discriminating against colored 
people. This legalises the marriage of 
whites with blacks and gives to colored 
people all the privileges enjoyed by 
whites.

A Cieaaxm Girl's Luck.—Miss Ellen 
Scanlon, a young singer of great promise, 
is going from Baltimore to Italy next week 
to pursue her musical studies. Cardinal 
Gibbons will pay her expenses, as tbe 
young girl Is very poor, her lather being 
a laborer In the employ of the Baltimore 
and Ohio Ballroad. The Cardinal is an 
intense lover of music. One Sunday about 
a month ago Miss Bosnian, who sang lo a 
small chapel, was Induced by Faiber Graf, 
organist at the Cathedral, to sing the “ O 
Salutarls Hosti” while the Cardinal was 
on his throne at vespers. The girl had 
never sang in the*rest Cathedral before, 
and, as the Is very young end modest, 
consented only after much solicitation.

Such a sweet, fresh, clear, and pathetic 
voice had not been heard in the old 

After. tbe services

3
Their founder was * man

Fnaxox.—France It said to be retro
grading. From 1881 to 1886, there hoe 
been an Increase of only 546,000 In the 
population, which le now 38,218,000. In 
tbe five years prior to '81 the Increase was 
768 000. At this rate of decline In in
crease it will be only about 23 years before 
there will begin a positive decrease In 
population. This decline Is not due to 
emigration ; for very few Frenchmen leave 
the country. It Is because of indifference 
to the marriage relation, brought about by 
Irréligion and atheism —St.

Tax Last Slavs.—Ckarietion, S. C., Feb. 
8.—Hogback Mountain hat 
The «cens is lo the Blue Bldge Bange,north 
of Greenville. The locality bat been 
Since the war tbe home of Calvin Germany 

—It to rumored that two British- who has lived there It is said, as tbe sieve 
Indian officer» have been arrested at of a man named Holly. As the story goes, 
Moscow as spies. They had In their Calvin has been beaten by hie master just 
possession numerous military sketches, as in slavery times, and has never been si. 
end explained their pretenoe in Moe- lowed to celebrate Emancipation day.» 
—w bv savin* that their government closely have hie movements been guarded.

■tan language. captivity. Senator Hoar will probably get
—A French woman, who bad become op investigating committee, 

infuriated by tbe brutality of her bus- 
band, sewed him up in the bed-clothes 
erne night when be came borne drunk, 
aid In the morning went In and thrash
ed him vigorously with a broom-handle, 
alter which she betook herself to her 
parents and baa begun proceeding» in 
divorce.

—A man who was walking along tbe 
street in Louisville, Ky., tbe other day 
suddenly slipped op. In an effort to recover 
himself he threw back his bands and 
struck a young lady, who wee walking Just 
heck at him, squarely on the now. She 
was Immediately taken to a drug store, 
where it was discovered that she had two 
black eyer and a broken now.

Cleverly sawduated.

Now Yoax, Feb. 3.—A men carrying a 
gripsack went into Chief Drummond's 
post-office building, yesterday and raid 
that he had come here from Canada, and 
that he had been swindled by a young man 
from whom he had bouuhl counterfeit 
money, and who bad palmed off on him a 
bog containing paper.

<i I'm »rry he didn't give the counter
feits to you.” Chief Drummond answered ^h^iral for years.
conrolingly, 11 for then I might have lock- eTerybody was inquiring the name of the
ed you up for having them in your powes- ,|ngcr and praising her wonderful gift.
elon." .< Cardinal Gibbons was alroonrlous. After

At this the Canadian bnrrled away with- more ;DqU|ry he found ont the girl's name, 
out even telling hit name. It ww stated the —verty of her family, and the neces- 
later, however, that he Is Henry 0. HIU, gtty which compelled her to work in a 
whose home Is near Stratford, Ont., Cao- cigarette factory.
ada Not long ego he got the regulation q-he generous prelate then sent for her, 
letter from the “ green goods * man, offer* offered t0 p*y her expenses while studying 
ing to tot him have Mme beautiful mug|o |D inly, and only required that she 
counterfeits for little or nothing. He ,b0uld sing In the cathedral rometlmes on 
answered It, and got a second totter direct- ber „turn _ she readily consented, of

quantity of Ink from an itinerant vendor b® wanted to go, and whenibe raid the I Thi Yaseb Bivli Cuosn—London Feb.
who claimed It ww hi. own manufacture, ternatlonal hotel took blmlnto a^side „ _u reported this evening that the 
and as good as the best It appears, how- 8treet F°lD^l ® 1 VTn^ai met in the committee appointed by the War depart- 
ever, that he was mistaken, os after ten was a lodging house. HUlwos m ment to determine on the rifle to be adopted
ywrs the ink hw toft tbe pages on which office by two * bi“btob by the English army have practically made
it ww traced w Innocent a. if they bad two letters and put bi™ In * cab, whtoh ^ decl,i0I1| ,nd tblt it is In favor of tbe 
never been wrlt-en on. The Incident tel took the .whole party t°“°‘b'r . ’ Lee, an American magasine rifle Some
causing considerable Inconvenience.—lbr- The" ®1!1 ‘bought he saw one further tests are to be made, but there Is

'put$600 in greenback. Into> • small hand- bCieve that the Lee rifle bw
Eaamae a*d Savixu.—It Isn't the man £££, y« oo,distanced competitors, the S^ulhoff

who makes the meet money who save, the £"d0 » .‘.’’green good." man «Id, included The magasin, offre Lee nfle

r:;,w:r.hror

ïsr,-.î.md „ -always poor, owing lo «pensive habits, The Fishery Bow. 500,000. Although tbe report is denied
While theflrst with a family of eight or ^ about rare in today's Olobe, it I. geo.rally believed
nine children, grew gradually rich, „,d wxat txx AuaatcAji raws sat about ,0 be true, and It stated to be » by sér
ient bis extravagant brother $1,000, which eral other daily »nd evenrogpapere
he found hard to get back. Thleisaprac- When Mr. Ingells unfurls the codfish it I. stated here on excellent authority 
tical illustration of the old fable of the I flog, terror encircles the whole earth as a that the German Government ie not clo
ture and the tortoiw. belt.—Louieville Courier Joumal. gether pleased with the Mauser rifle, an

that it ie to be used only as a stop gap till 
a better arm can be discovered.

Fob txx Nobtx Pols. — Winnipeg. Fib.
15._Mr. Alex. McArthur, an old Hudson’s
Bay officer, has left on an exhibition to the 
North Pole. At the Norway House he will 
get dog sleds and will go overland directly 
north for two thoawnd miles, which will 
bring lm close to the pole. He expects 
to re* h tbe Magnetic pole by the 12th of 
May. He will go as far north as possible 
next immer and will return In time to 
spent text winter on King William Lend. 
Mr. J îArthnr will take on entirely new 
route J the pole. He is accompanied by 
a you | drug clerk, named W. H. Young, 

' end a erveot. The Federal Government 
is be* og a portion of tbe expense.

—A New York merchant after having 
Informed his confidential clerk that he bad 
just made hie will, In which he had be
queathed him $10,000, added that ae be 
would probably not die for some years be 
would pay the clerk tbe interest. He 
thereupon banded him $600 for the first 
year.

/
'

—A sertaln wholesale house on Front 
street -est Is In » peculiar predicament. 
The clerks the other dsy bed occasion to 
refer to the ledgers of 1876-7, and on turn-

FOR THE/NEXT SETT DAYS!Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The Department of 
Agriculture has just received Item the Im
perial Government the commemorative 
diplomat and medals to be awarded to every 
exhibitor at the late Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition. The number of each receiv
ed is nearly three thousand. The medals 
ere of very bandrome design and finish. 
They are about double the eioe of on ordl 
nary penny. On the obverse eide to a pro
file portrait of tbe Prince of Woles, while 
on the reverse are the words, " Colonial 
and Indian Exhibition, 1886," surrounded 
by a cluster ol oak leaves. The diplomas 
are large sited end of exquisite design 
and finish, being artistically colored.
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Gold axd Porta.—A paragraph in one 
of the state papers as to the relative 
weights of gold coin and paper money has 
made a demand on druggists for the use of 
their scales. It appears that a question 
was raised as to the number of $1 bills re
quired to equal the weight of a $5 gold 
piece. Tbe guesses ran *11 the way from 
ten to one hundred or more, but the scales 
showed that seven bills will just tip the
scales down on the side where the peperl Russia's Mbs IX TES East.—The ordl-1 We don’t went to fight ; but, by jingo, 
money to placed. Teste here In Hertford n draft of tbe conecrlpte for this Gov- if we do, we havn't got any coeat defence» 
give the same result», their being a very erBœeal amount» annually to about 6,000 to brag of.—Boston Herald. 
slight variation when new bills are used. I 7 000 This month a treble draft has If tbe glb,ry dispute keeps up, the cod-

Mothod or Hsatiso Cars.—Philadelphia, —Hartford Timer. [been mode upon conscripts and reserves, I wj|] goon become ae much of a
Pa., Feb. 7.-" This last accident, involv- _Tbe American /aerator, ol Cincinnati, » [the result of which was to-day the embark- , aIHry u terra-pin.—CAseayo Inter-Ocean.
log the lose of life of Pullman car passen- montb|T tournai, says :_»We print ation of about 26,000 men on board ». M„rl„
gert," said General Eastern Superioten- monlh'/ issue for the first time by number of Buesiao transports for an un- To°° conrt '"i'Le’îlrân . J'
dent Robert Barry of the Pullman Palace ^n^of electricity. The Sprague motor known destination. The commanders of WT«’JfîivnUtan ’ presenledthed
Car Company to-day, ’'necessitate, a .'dT» Immense advance on any .here transport, are supporad to poms. “t »mê shin. g°Z ô, hto ï«m« propraal. for the
change in the method of heating onrear. k|nd of , We are running four «Med order.. Perhaps they have them ; But first we want.cm P - provincial councils. He
We have given the subject * greet deal of preMet with a single motor, and It to quite but inaoy rase; from what I have myself —V»» York San. L^ôld now establish an Ulster parliament
attention, and it will now not belong be- fg0Tehy ia lc,ion. The motor It built In seen of these raw troops, if they may be » When the Queen raid, lo her Speech to ''«='? D° another parliament at
tore we shall have oar care heated in such B Tery lob,tantlal manner, and there are tolled, none of Buesia’s enemies need have p.rliM11ent, that “ we are at peace with all b. subordinate to the Im-
» manner that the lives of our passengers no that wear rapidly even with ordf-1 much to fear from their Influx. I should |be world ,. or worde to that effect, she Duhi n do lbe Irish bodies holding
will no longer be endangered by fire, end naIl^Bre The expense for repairs can- say fret they were destined lor Betonm in orer|ooked the greatest of the foreign pow- P®‘ f* . ,otbority within their own 
such horrors as this Vermont affair will be ^ amount to 10 per cent, of that required order to liberate part of tbe garrtoon there, Ure—Senator Ingalls,—Uiiea Obeerver. “ hnt the Crown retaining the *p-
impossible.” for either steam, gas, or* hot-air engines, who are commissioned on the precarious 8eDetor Ingalls’ speech hoe served a good Mintn[ent of judges and the control of the

Toronto. Ont., Feb, 10—Joseph Thomp- »nd we now see no reason why It will not! hunt of enrolling Caucasian tribesmen. I parpoee in directing world-wide attention j?natom, and excise matters. Tbe confer
ee», the Australian hook maker,hoe written gi,ei for mBDy years to come, os good re-1 Cor. London Daily Aretes. to tho fact that {T Yankee occasionally ence luted several hours. Mr. Motley
to the Mail officially notifying that paper ,0]U „ ,t present.” Posacbod At, Poatxo Ovxs, axd TxaAXX- ^^b,, , g,b. The New Englanders don’t d—,.red b|a emphatic opposition to Cham-
of the f»t that he bee accepted, on behalf , Hmvtwc LABD.-Ftom *D.-(7Aarfes<on, S. O.. Feb. lO.-Begula- Hrali. berlain’e proposals. Ho said it would be
of Beach, Haoleo’s offer to row Beach on , pnniah to Delhi the railroad passes to81 ere st w*>rk In tbe beck woods of xrow we *ee tbe effect of berlng e large imnoeeible to obtain the assent of the Par-
toe Nepean Elver for £600 aside and te lh battlefields of nearly all the Chester County. American " colony " in Toronto and Mon- ne| lies or of the bulk of the Gtodetonton
fhS,??^D?h P 1 “IL thLt^hë invaders of India for over 2,000 years, and and women who are banded together to i The Canadian newspapers, in die- Liberals to a scheme which bad already
lan£‘00 foeexponees. He add. that the 1Dy p,,, of the inhabited world is purify tb*'r “"lghborhood of all «“ntfous- cnMiog filbery dispute, refer to the been rejected by Gladstone.
œrtabi^.^2 rejdyjo poneumpuen cured.

^ sr-r ”erythinKib‘,llw,eir“d ^R-or.foc^v^

New York, Feb. 14.—The World reprints LUIed to marcb any further toward the whom they think In need of correction and He Sought Treasure. India missionary the formula "gt
from yeeterday'e Philadelphia TTete. a New ^ h„ eel compniM ,0 admit that take him out into tbe woods, and, »f‘« *------ etable remedy for ‘b* *ytilP c™tlrrb‘
York despatch stating that Mr. A. Edi»n “ h;d „„ m0„ world; to conquer. All! b[m *1*p”*ch °° *h* Somebody who bed a fancy for arlthme. ear* of a positive
is the victim of consumption and will pro- gtor, ,w.m lD tt, rivers,venomous snake, bis continued evil-doing, pray hl™| t|c, and »me spare time in which to in- b f0fj(mvous DebUity and all
bobly never return from FlorWa. The found all over It, and the tiger, elephant and then fipply the Utah. The on °'dulge it, once calculated that If alltbela- ^^"VcompUints, after having tested its 
eame paper reprints an «tide from, the Md other wlld animal, can always be met toebes depend, on lhe her which is expended upon non-producing curative powers in thousands of
Wrehlngton Poet containing an interview thol6 wbo w||l «arch for them. crime. After chesttoement the regulators work WM bestowed upon something prac- „ bJ felt it his duty to make it known
with Mr. Edleoo, in which tbe inventor T „ Opbratiob —On Monday after- wsnl tbelr T*el,m tbet the, treatment ”nl tig*! tb*t the worid would be one grand ° hll’ ,ufferinl fellows. Actuated by this 
says that he has discovered » method of ^ assisted by Dr John h® repeatodfor every act in continuation miM 0, enduriog monument. Hod this ^oti„ and a desire to relieve human suffering,

emerge-. as’s.'Xr.*^. ».

thousands who have done likewise, and |or flre incbe, ,Dd inserting a silver lining r,l|l whipped for being In bad com |home|y « those abounding in other fields, 
wbo to-dey fill consumptives’ B”»”- , |nebe, lcng and 14 luebee In diameter ; P™!- _ _ . . _ One men, however, looked at It differently.
Night-eweata, spitting of blood,weak lungs, the —, „„ iben »wn up with silver wire. Txar Wait tv> Got Evm.—Waehiyton, To him the huge masses of stone end the 
end consumption Itself If taken In time can This makes the eighth and most difficult] F ib. 18.—The residing officer laid before I Qndoi»ting surface of the pasturage were 
be cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s _.ion prof go,, bss mode on the the senate to-der the rerolutions of the ,omethlng more than natures’, freak. He 
“Golden Medical Discovery." This won- JLdDjDe the horse being very fleshy and Malnb legislature In regard to trade reto- cou|d ee0 no reason why nature shouldn’t 
derful preparation h« no equal as a rem- L^llen in tbe n»k.—«. JoAa Tele- «!'*>« with Canada and they were laid on 1 hlT, made that field juet like tbe one od-
edy for lung and throat diseases, All | , I the table. Tbe pteamble states that ‘he joining It, and he argued himself into a
druggists. I The lata F-nrl of Idde.Ietoh was „„ Dominion government bo. pieced such In- h,,,,, thlt tbe hand of man, for some art-

Pocumabitt ova Hobsb’s Etx.—One , ~Tb® :b"*,toh the Rev 1 terpretatlon on existing treaties as ‘o|flll parpoee, had something to do with It.
often hears the expression that » hor,e Charles Wordsworth Pwrote for the tomb. abridge greatly the just righto and p'V]'"Wblle la this mood, he nays that he dreamt 
don’t know Its strength. That Is » mis. Cb i. «h. i„ the ehanal of Winches »**• of American fishermen in Canadian on# nigbti nearly three years ago, that in
take’ * A horse to folly aware of IU ! ^!.b„ were tr»7.totad for the water. ; and that their treatment hoe been thlt field there was untold treasure hi dden
strength, hut, owing to a peculiarity of *U !bu‘[«i H'r| /th'u Sir Stafford Northcoto) ln dlrec‘ Jlo'*‘]on P!'00 PLe* and that the rocks and hillocks marke.1 It.
optic tops, it is kept in a constant state Lag-t T).rbv ae follows *— ojmlty and good neighborhood j and tbe reBt|ng place. The next day be was out
intimidation. A horse’s eye magnifies b,,Lerd Derby “ . . rusolntion. ask for the enactment of such wltb plck ,nd shovel, and only those who
nearly six diameters, and a men looks like “ Too di*«>yloved,thy h“'^,*4h*b: lows and tbe adoption of such rales and T„„ u,, lpot can realise the amount of 
a giant to it. Queer, isn't It? but true. A «•];.tb"ub*,„t’ltoreriMheraïnî-re'' roBnlation. on the part^of the American WQr|t „„„„ by him. No jeer or taunt de-
rerie, of curious experiments recently An^frou^or remnant. Itogrelnghera ^ government and the strict enforcem.nt of ter, blln fr0m hi. object. Early room
made by Parisian savants have established ... __ . „P th., the same M will place Canadian fishermen flnd, blm ,t bii labor, and the setting son
it beyMd any question. That accounts 8”™8 Mdi.Ito’tohldoot (,ubl0 ,be i”rtsdictlon of the United eleh dly Iook, npoD him just a little forth-
for many of the odd flu of fright the beet le bereaved Countass of Idd,8*'',?b *i P! state.) under the same Interdictions as er Into the mad or the stone* « the case
torses are subject to.-Our Country HomeV*» "f? b “ ,n,oribed on 8 1 i mericoo fishermen are subjected to In œ,y i», tb»„ be was at break of day.

r , „ Iddeelelgh s tombetone. Canadian waters ; and *1» that such in* ge bee blasted and removed more stone
Saukim, Feb. 18.—Advices from Masse- A Hauooxiax to thb Bsscus.—The Hall- creased duty be levied on fish from Con- then would build the court bouse in this 

web say that 8,000 Italian troops, BeraU nj, : Another Halifax hoy has aia at practically to exclude Canadian cit He has changed tbe entire look of
gelling guns, landed there J®*6 " one l0 the front William Stairs, »n of lithe men from the advantages of the the field. Hills and hollows have been
Inst., and that'200 ™*“ wb,e ®2ToJ John Stairs, and cousin of J- F. Stairs, has 4 merleau market. tapped with mineral rods, and everything
***• The Italian, have raised * ®”Jpe . gone oat with Stanley to the relief of Emin Ms. Bbiuxt oir Ms. Gladstobs’b Ibibh possible done to Induce the hidden millions
V*00. ■B**hl h Rasalonle hu Bey. Mr. Stair. I» about 24 year, of age, f London, February ll._Mr. John to oome forth, but with no effect. The
inhabitants of Mareoweh Basal. , passed through the royal military college Bright has written another totter in crltl- old man it still hopeful, however. He
gone to meet the king of Abys nno‘ at Kingston, subsequently spent »me L 6B of Mr Gladstone's Irish policy. Mr. says he to too far Into the matter now to

Sa imbenl. who w year» In New Zeeland, being engaged sur- 3r,gbt ,*Te : “ My views regarding Liberal give it up, and every day he works this
the Italian. Count Salimbe , “ veying. A year ago he was appointed lo p0n!on have remained unchanged since I reason grow» in strength. He doesn’t
rent by Botalgula to Mssso ® I the Royal Engineers. His knowledge ”M «poke at Birmingham In July. What hat know whose money he to after, but he it
for the ransom of Italian pr"°”8 ’. * astronomy and photography, and hit I happened since hu confirmed tbe views I determined to get it. No man ever chased 

y I peculiar qualifications for tne position, in-1 tben expressed. I attribute tbe break ln » phantom with more seal and earnestness 
_ duced Henry M. Stanley to Invite Mr. tbe Liberal party to toe unwisdom of Its than lie does this treasure, and the remain- 

Txx Fishbbibs Qcbstiox.—Waehxngton, u. ■ gUjr8 accompany him into the heert oil leader and to tbe deplorable abandonment der of hit days will probably be spent In 
C., Feb. 18.—The administration P'”' Africa—In preference to 300 who applied. I by tbe boik 0f the party of Its position and pursuit of tbe vision that came In hie 
gramme on the fishery question ie poaillng Mr g^,, gladly responded to tbe call,! policy at that leader's Invitation or com- sleep.—St. Jokn Telegraph.
Republican senators. A prominent Bepub- ,nd i, D0W on bi, w*y to Zansllwr with the I m,„d, They talked end voted on mens-
lloan senator said to-day : •• I believe that gre„ explorer. uree few understood, accepting them from Eoaopo’s Pxaos.—Berlin, Feb. 17.—Tbe
BayardhMChMg^ lront simply for the ^ Ftsxaiuas DtoVtrra.-Nsw Fori, a popular Minister. I dare not surrender ^formm (german Gazette nays :—The Liberal 
porpoeoof siding with Canada to obtain ^ I ^ 16 _slr Llone| West, British minis- the interest, of the Irish people to a con- p„„ eontlnue. to puMleh the falsehood 
reciprocity treaty, tayordh terat Washington, ln an interview here «piracy bent on destroying the landowner* thBl Europe Uvee in a condition of the
of being in favor of reciprocity ana 1 M he d,d ^ ^gyp^ any of tbe country as a first step toward sever- œoet profound peace end that contrary
fayor alMOf eettli g h p of trouble whatever about the fishery que», ing Ireland from England , a conspiracy to statements ore only manoeuvres tc. Intlmi-
mission. Hie su . , ki totlon. ” Negotiations are now going for- which so taueh of Ireland • present suffer- dote toe poor electors end Influée ce them ---------- JU.--npmp MERIT WILL DO.
the measure of fierce retaliation t^|ward In London between Minister Phelps ! log and tiemoralltatfoD is due. I have in favor offre septennale. In . uppert of WHAT'TBUB MERIT WM-DU-

1,lk,e,pe,r, J the Manning «“ ‘he British Government," he added, been eaeoctoted very Intimately for twenty tbii auertlon reference to made to the de- The unprecedented «al® of
administration wenu to get toe Man g in fr® qu'stion wUl g. finally years with this poputor Minister. I have cl*ratlon of Gen. Yon. Schellend roff when German Syrup wI,b,D* f*' doubthBI through, »th*t to- ^L^Uad before Congrere «ijourns. Three spoken for Ireland for thirty yrere. I h, introduced the Army Bill lathe Reich- frni.hed the world- Iti. art*
summer can clore the ports *e*m” y” negotiation» will be of a character to in- have Implored successive Premiers to do The political sky was tot a totallv the safest an* best remedy ever uiscovbetween Canmto the ntmre, legislation could do forlrelond. d* (brant state then. * It has sbucetecome for th. speedy atd 
woold raire such a howHrom the com | 0- ,nd the United grate, and stop all »tlor My sympathy for Ireland lenowae warm „|oady, «dely in consequence, ot the attl- Colds end tbe «everest; Lung troub
dal interests fret Bayard b p^ i0 the way of retaliatory measure» the and real as ever. 1 believe the majority tude of tbe Opposition, whost' unpatriotic »ta on an entirely different pr p from
city treaty could bc e 8°r®^- 8 g Congress desires to past. I am not afrai of lastruoted and thoughtful Irishman pro- condoct cause, toe convlcl.lc.n In France the ueu al prescriptions given by P y ■
Manning » letter aecompanylug tbe sdm piedtct ,blt by the 4th of March a satii fer protection and justice to the Imperial thlt Qerm*ny it weaken ed by internal ae It does not dry up a Cough and 
totration measure, certainly look. In ‘h.‘L»» ^1. o/pl.n of treat, will I: Parliament to tbe role of conspiracy under that The nJm en? to ..tack the disenre still in the
direction.» ^rrrrr'o. agreed upon between to. two countrii an Irish prellnment." ’B G«,m«.y be. «rived. Ge,a. Von. Shell- contrary rsmovestoeca^oftoetroubie,

maPB?WM^No™retoT>îfri0^tron* “d *b® whole question settled.» HIGH LIVING. endroff’e words when niter, id, were quite heels tbe pert, affected «d le ’ ™ '
t ^S?mical nlatform end one FROM MANITOBA. High living Is unquestionably bad for appropriate to tbe situation, but he would a purely healthy con . d|««« ____ , j— lessons on the

Erie to lav hold of ÀlMntMkàtlng Sever- In a letter from James Irwin, Beave the liver, but whether from that ot other eeatcely repeat them le-dey , tbe Opposl- m ,heb®‘.'8”,br“*ce »R1 gave doctor’s Orgaï hom the 1st of April.
!^«. «fret when let “tone even in Creek, Manitoba, he says, “ I was take, causes, to. liver become, deranged, the tlon having conjured ap a danger of war ™»b® tbe'^'lpn^•.,^DTof serlo“ lllcese. A P'“° p.b Sth! ’87 4it4s

Burdock Blood Bitters I» not » ill lost summer with » very severe pain It best cure tor liver complaint or bilious- which will only disappear when France bills »od »'°ng spell of ^ facla j, Bridgetown,------- ”--------------------------- —
taifb^nae but e strictly pure medicine, my beck. By using one bottle of Heg nree, I» tbet standard medicine for sale by sees that German, fines no» allow unpatri- trial wl l 00n^“ yo ., druh2„|it8 and gen- TH1R PflPEB ÏC’ÏÀIFcZVr-'—r-i^* 
«Hâbleur diseases ?f tolfsbomacb, liver, yird’e Yellow dll I waa completely cured.” all druggists, Burdock Blood Bitters. Be- otic politicians to lead her, t, hat U when • is Fto®,,lTelp‘°'dby. d p*|oe 75 ota., Bc-rau,ii?SpruV='s:[
2,-riè kidnevtuondblwd "and will not Yellow Oil also cure, lumbago,, rhenma. member B. B. B. is tbe special trademark majority I. returned to psote ot th. Empire eral do.le.tn the land. Price, J3“£“£Wu»»&revl. rtf NEW YOttU
ifoTn iaking dronkridT ’ tiemandaU external and Internal pains, of this medicine. against it. enetaiee. large bottles.

J. E. SANCTON
CARPETS ! Newlfi

—Rev. John Ambrose. U. A., of 
Digby, ie about to commence a oanvass 
of New Brunewiek, in the intereat of 
King's College Endowment Fund. Mr. 
Ambrose’s genial manner and intense 
loyalty to and interest in King's Col
lege will, we are confident, ensure him 
abundant encores ; and the more to ae 
the cause of religious education is dear 
to churchmen. Bev. Mr. Neish will 
supply Mr. Ambrose's piece during bis

i Notice of Removal.
fTV) accommodate his large and increasing 
_L businessLondon, Feb. 16.—Mr. Chamberlain 

and Sir George O.Trevelyan to-day resum
ed their conference on Irish affaire with 
Beron Herschel, Sir Wm. Vernon Hat- 

“ " Chamberlain
scheme for the 

s modifia

MR. A. J- MORRISON,!

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. ..OF..

MIDDLET O IT,
.has removed to the large ahd commodious 

store, formerly occupied by Mr. S. L. FREE
MAN. where he has jast opened the best 
and largest assorted stock of
Cloths & Trimmings,

I have just opened a large stock
BOOTS and SHOES,

FELT OVER-BOOTS,
SNOW EXCLUDERS, 

and RUBBERS,

NEW CARPETS
JUST RECEIVED BY

Runciman,
Randolph

St COn

in the two counties. Having personally 
visited the New York, Boston and Montreal 
markets, and bought my goods from firat 
hands for cash, I cannot be undersold by any
body. Having a large staff of experienced 
workmen, I am prepared to make Clothes to 
order, second to none in the Province, both for 
fit and workmanship, at prices that will as
tonish you. Now is the time to leave your or
der for Fall Suits.

Also : a full line of American HATS and 
CAPS in Felt, Cloth and Furs—Nobby Styles- 
Also a complete lime of Gent’s BOOTS A 
SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Prtoear and 
Styles, Ladies’ CIRCULARS, READY-MADE 
CLOTHING for Men, Boys and Children, 
MEN’S SUITS for $5.00, OVERCOATS for 
$6.00. A splendid lot of Trunks, Bags, and 
Valises, and the most complete stock of Gent s 
Furnishing Goods, in short, anything that a 
man wants to wear.

êSSavië
ment of

it
BËSSk
EGROCERIES,

BRANDS FLOUR ALWAYS IN 
STOCK ;

WORTH ; „ m
FIVE HALF CHESTS OF THAT 

CHOICE TEA, SAME AS LAST; 
PURE JAVA COFFEE ;
MOTT’S PURE SPICES ;
RAISINS AND CURRANTS A LARGE 

STOCK ;
FIGS, NUTS AND GRAPES ; 
CONFECTIONERY ;
WATER WHITE AMERICAN OIL ; 
TEN BOXES ASSORTED SOAPS.

I realise the importance of selling

BEST

----- : FROM :------

loütdoit

per Steamship rc• A. J. MORRISON. 
Merchant Tailor.“BRITISH CROWN,”

NEW

Tapestry Carpets,
ZKTZEW

Super Union Carpets

Middleton, N.8. Tmi

Hardware. k v-v

FIRST-CLASS GOODSBirths, mm
,

ft... 1
r4»'H
: *'r |

;

under-sell

“ QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.

JOHN LOCKETT.

SWEDISHEFINED, COMMON 
AND HOOP IRON ;

GsMXB.^ÂtBeÏÏeleîeTFob 3rd., toe wife 
of Ieeac Geener, of e deugbter.

Barosi.—Feb. 5to , Bridgetown, the
of DeBlole Bafnee, of » daughter. 

Laxulst.—Feb. 9th , the wife of Wallace 
Langley, of » deoghtor.

Bare»._At Centrevllle, Feb 12th,the wife
of Wellace Bruce, of » daughter.

TIRE, BLISTER, 
CAST STEEL

HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE 
NAILS ;

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS j
RIVETS AND WASHERS ;
SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS ;
BLACKSMITHS’ FILES A RASPS ;
TAPER FILES, ALL SIZES ;
AXES ANR HATCHETS;
MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS * 

HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST. 
ENERS, ETC.

STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND 
SPIKES.

CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BRADS, 
ETC.

PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES.
HARD AND SOFT COAL, ALSO 

BLACKSMITH COAL IN STORE 
AND FOR SALE BY

SLEIGH - SHOE, 
DRILL AND ;wife

ZfcTZEW

MOL NETSMarriages.
»

t»-ks‘:ïS!iS
Robert Boleor, of Wllmot, to Mrs. Re
becca H. Eagleaon, of Bridgetown.

Vmrro—Loxxre. —At Nictaux, Nov. lgto,
by Rev. J. Clark, Nelson Vldlto of 
Bloomington, to Esey Lobnee, of New 
Germany.

SHIP YOUR APPLES 

LOISTDOIST, Gh B-,
' latest styles

0$!----- : AKDÎ — ------BY------

anchor line steamersEXISTS,patte: V

AND MARKED AT
S. 8. British Crown, 3563 Tons, Feb. 8th 
8.8. British Queen, 3558 Tons, Feb, 23rd

Bfel

VERY LOW PRICES.^eame place.
Hal h—Cohdom.—At Nlctanx, D®Cl 3j ^y 

Bev.J. Cl«k, Abner Hall, of Miltofi, 
Qae cue Co., to Elisabeth Condon, of 
Brldg-etown. _______

H. FRASER-The abeve favorite steamers will sail from

Halifax to London Direct,TO AREIVD ■ T71RUIT shippers will consult their own in-

hemp carpets,
reduced rates.

stair
rated space and stored not over 4 or 5 tiers 

^ P | § j h‘Patronise the best steamers and apply early

t.Ts. dewolf t so*,

XMASI XMASIPaatha.
FtrxRaxDOto H.-At Round Hill, on Sunday 

i4th in«t of old age, David ï itattan- 
detDb an old and respectable inh»bi_ 
rânt of that section of tbe country, aged

Mrs. McLean,
----- has just received for thi

ZHZOXjIZD-AITS,

Started on hie return to the 
camp provided with funds.

91 years.
Nixow —AtMarlborough, Mass., Jan. 2nd, 

a”», Wife of George Nixon, aged 26
----- a large assortment of-----

Prions!__At WHmot, Feb. 15th, Henry
Parker, »g®d 68 years.

HrMTiK.—At Hyde Psrk,Mess.,Feb. 14th.
"ovr

BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES,
tapestry ——for the season.-----

Everything NEW and Everything AT
TRACTIVE.

agents.
Halifax, N. 8., January 17th, 1887.----- raxu:—of Rev. PLUSH GOODS,Farm for Sale !Axminster Rugs, LADIES’ and GENT'S DRESS

ING OASES, ODOR OASES, 
FRAMES, and ALBUMS, 

ETO., BTO.,
ALL THE STANDARD POL*3 ; 
BIRTHDAY, GIFT and SCRAP BOOKS ; 
CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS ; 
GIRL’S AND BOY’S ANNUALS; 
CHATTERBOX FOR 1886 ;
GAMES OF ALL KINDS ;
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CHRIST

MAS CARDS, in latest styles and 
deeigne ;

FINE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE CON
FECTIONERY.

TN the Annapolis Valley, NEAR LAW- 
i RENCSTOWN. Contains 126 acres, 60 
under cultivation, balance in wood and

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.
ments; good well of water. Only one mile 
from railway station, post office, ohurenes, 
law and grist mills, and three-fourths of a 
mile from first-class schools.

Any person wishing a good farm Wl11 ®°
well to eall immediately. .__e

Also, 1 yoke working oxen, 1 yoke steers 6
’7o‘r farther ‘’bOWLBY.

Lawreneetown, Oct. 23rd, 1886.

------ : and -----

Bridgetown, N. 8., Feb. 9th,1887.

Miss Eliza Bonaett,

A. M. MacLean.éi • tf Bridgetown, Doc. 14th, 1886. tf
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